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Distribution of Served areas(X) towards 
open-able facades and support areas(Y) 
towards dead side

X/Y = 
Golden Section
(An aesthetically 
balanced pro-
portion)

Courtyard and service areas are intro-
duced against the dead wall. Circulation 
space acts as a veranda and extension to 
the served areas.

Services + 
Courtyard 

Circulation  

Served Area

View of the informal settlement and our proposed insert - seen from a neighboring hill

Design Approach
The current centre is poorly planned with insufficient areas to accommo-
date its varied functions. Our task was to completely redesign this inade-
quate centre to respond to the diverse needs and address its challenges in  
the local constraints. 
Hence, to make the project sustainable in the entirety, we framed 3 key 
contexts:

1. Emotion: We intended to come up with an architecture to provide the end 
users with the missing freedom, stability, playfulness and warmth through 
an aesthetically appealing shelter which can uplift their lives emotionally. 
Hence, the core is ‘Emotion’, which deals with the feeling and interaction of 
user and community with the architecture.

2. Efficiency: The in-between layer of ‘Efficiency’ deals with two things, the 
affordability by design and shared use of various spaces and features. 
This directed us to solve the problems of the tight-area and the low budget 
of the project. 

3. Environment: The peripheral layer is an ‘Environment’ covering the urban 
and ecological contexts of the site.
In our project Warm and humid climatic condition and the surrounding slum 
fabric were identified as key constraints. 

Responding to these 3 contexts we came up with 6 design elements as a 
sustainability strategy (ref diag. 01- Design Approach)

Stacking/ Planning 
The ground floor of the centre is kept open to accommodate community 
activities for senior citizens, a crèche, women’s development training etc. 
The space is planned like a veranda opening up to a private courtyard on 
the north side and partly opening up to adjoining lanes on the other 3 sides 
shaded by first floor overhang.

The middle floor dedicated to children’s sleeping areas is more enclosed to 
create a secure and personal environment. Protected by a facade of opera-
ble nursery installed louvers on the south, recreational bands are provided 
towards the east and west with the north side opening up to the private 
courtyard below.

The top floor houses all the storage spaces, study areas and caretakers 
sleeping place. It shelters the children’s living space underneath from direct 
sun.

The Envelope 
North : The North facade is a dead wall shared with an adjoining house so 
all services are planned against it, keeping the remaining envelope open for 
ventilation.
Central courtyard against it helps with passive cooling & natural light reduc-
ing the operational energy load.

South : A vertical nursery is planted on the South to buffer the living areas 
from the scorching heat. It also functions as a small scale industry yielding 
returns in the form of 15% of the Centre’s maintenance cost.
This nursery is installed in adjustable terracotta louvers making it easy to 
access & maintain the plants.

East & West : The sun shades, made out of thin folded plates of concrete, 
on the East and West are used as private recreational areas by converting 
them into play-stations, furniture etc, giving the centre an additional 25sq.m 
of usable area.
At our interaction with children there, we noticed that most of the space 
was actually occupied by storage, there were 30 people living in 650 square 
feet with no spillover space. Because of the limited space, the kids were not 
behaving true to their age. We wanted to give them the freedom to act their 
age, to give them their childhood back.

Construction Efficiency
Wall in-fills consist of custom designed terracotta hollow blocks with one 
side left open to use as shelves. Fabricated by a terracotta factory in a neigh-
boring slum, this new construction system helps to involve local artisans. 

The load bearing members i.e. the columns, weather protections, staircase 
etc is made out of fair faced concrete making it maintenance free and con-
suming the least amount of floor area as compared to any other building 
material.
A raft is used instead of isolated footings, creating an extra underground 
volume at the nominal cost of retaining peripheral walls,with this space 
used as a 100,000 liter rainwater harvesting tank. 

Closely placed columns also allow for flat slabs making the structure more 
economical.
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Diag. 01 : Design Approach

Emotion

Efficiency

Environment

1. Courtyard 

2. Stepped Pavilion

3. Nursery 

4. Recreational Band

5. Terracotta

6. Rainwater Harvesting
    +     Structural System

Entry to the existing center. Interior of children’s area with tin roof and minimal 
windows, packed with storage cabinets.

Closely packed neighboring 
structures

The kitchen Utility with inade-
quate space.

The loose sleeping mattresses are spread and 
stacked back daily after use

One of the resident children 
The shelter was established for safe 
residential environment for the chil-
dren of commercial sex workers. Cur-
rently it is a home to young girls from 
the age group of 3-16years, with the 
maximum capacity of 30 children.
(On an average 02 in every 30 girls is 
HIV positive in the shelter)

Senior citizens gathered in the community hall during 
daycare session.
Day care unit for 25 Senior citizens run twice a week serv-
ing them with one time meal and center also support 
many of them with basic ration for their household. 
(One of the present senior citizens have lost her son and 
daughter-in-law due to aids and the grand daughter lives 
in the same orphanage shelter)

Visiting doctor checking 
the senior citizen’s routine 
health as a part of medical 
camp.
The community center pro-
vides access to fundamental 
social services such as edu-
cation, health-care, nutrition 
and vocational training, en-
abling communities to pull 
themselves out of poverty 
and become self-reliant, in-
dependent and socially re-
sponsible.

Top, left to right :
Visiting Staff 
1.Teacher: Age-53, lives 500m 
away
2.Cook : Age-52,  lives next 
door.  (Her daughters were 
raised by the center, who 
married and settled now.
3.Teacher: Age-22, lives 
300m away (ex orphan girl 
from the same shelter home)
4.Maid: Age-38, lives 500m 
away

Bottom, left to right 
In-House Staff 
1.Manager:Age-56, Has been 
associated for 35 years
*2.Cook: Age-33, Has been 
associated for 5 years
*3.Caretaker:Age-26, Has 
been associated for 3 years
*4. Maid: Age-38, Has been 
associated for 2 years.
(* rescued from domestic 
vioelnce and sheltered by 
the center)

Community toddlers gathered during a poetry session in Crèche. 
Crèche runs for 50 young kids belonging to the same slum community when their 
parents are away at work.

Stacking of functions

Store room and 
study

Children’s
Residence

Community Hall

Planned scope of intervention includes an 
addition of covered terrace for ancillary 
functions.

Roof of courtyard side lowered in order 
to allow sufficient light and ventilation at 
all the levels. 

Higher volume 
planned  for 
bunk bed space

Toilets and 
corridor 
accommodated 
in split level

Section Derivation

Existing structure prone to flooding due 
sunken plinth. 

Original Condition
Structure - Its tin roof and lack of ventilation makes the summers unbearable, with the monsoons flooding the ground floor. The design also does not provide for any open space and disregards basic necessities such as adequate light, storage, sleep-
ing areas and sanitation.

The Users, Staff and Volunteers 

Visual 01: Front elevation highlighting the entrance and the interactive facade as a recreational space. 
Design proposes a new playful elevation that follows differing proportions to respond to the varying anthropometric needs of its users. 
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Computation

Working

Efficiency Chart

Who

Sustainability strategy

Where in Plan

What

How in Section

target issue tag

Recreational Band

25sq.m of additional usable area  is  
created. 

100% of East and West side served 
area openings are well protected from 
direct sun and rain.

It connects the top two floor levels 
used by resident children.

Resident girls use this private, veran-
da-like space to study, relax, play etc.
It is directly accessible from there
living space.

Crafting the weather-shades into fur-
niture, play-station, jungle gym, win-
dows etc help create the desired spill 
over space

West East

progress
place

Key Features 

Stepped Pavilion 

Used by resident girls, senior citizens, 
crèche, women’s development train-
ing, medical camps, tuitions etc

18 individuals can use the pavilion in 
addition.

2cu.m of storage space and One toilet 
is planned under the pavilion

The Pavilion acts as an extension to the 
ground floor community hall as well as 
a stairway to the upper floor.

Stepped Pavilion formed by merging 
the staircase and courtyard responds 
to the need of extra and efficient space 
for community gatherings.

place
people

Use Pattern Day Cycle

Courtyard 

Day-Light Pattern

% of periphery allow day light No. of seating capacity in 13sq.m of area % of revenue generated by nursery 
against the centre’s maintenance cost

sq.m of extra usable area along weath-
er shaded openings on East & West

Common open to sky courtyard  
becomes part of all the three floors as 
a connection to nature.

All the users of community hall and 
resident children enjoy the use of  pri-
vate courtyard. 

4°C temperature drop is anticipated 
during summer months.

100% of served areas enjoy con-
trolled day light and Ventilation.

Courtyard against the dead side helps 
with passive cooling and natural light. 

planet
place

White Rabbit

90% of building 
facade allow 
light-ventilation

White Rabbit
Stepped pavil-
ion fit 32+ seats 
for adults with 
a small tree and 
shared as stair-
way.

White Rabbit
Recreational 
band

SectionsPart - Plan

Conventional 
Model

60% of building 
facade allow 
light-ventilation

Conventional 
Model
Dedicated 
staircase leave 
space to ac-
commodate 14 
seats

Conventional 
Model
Window

Children’s living area enjoy green fa-
cade of nursery.
The users and the community are ben-
efited by Therapeutic features of each 
plant.

Nursery maintained by caretaker and 
helped by resident girls as a part of 
their vocational training. 

15% of center’s maintenance cost 
can be generated through the nursery 
commerce.

100%of children living area enjoy the 
green facade

Annual Profit by Nursery 
(Based on the average data of 11 common 
native plants) 

Time to grow  = 18 days /plant 
Cost price (CP)    = $2.32/10plants  
Selling cost (SP) = $8.74/10plants 

(CP - SP) 
Profit in 18 days  = $6.42/10plants 
Profit in 30days = $11.00/10plants
 
Total space (nos)  = 396 Plants
Profit by 396 = $423/month
Annual profit = $5085

* 1$ (USD) = 64INR 
*CP= Maintenance cost with the cost of 
seeds, soil, fertilizer, Selling expense etc.

Nursery plantation facade protects the 
shelter from the scorching sun from 
south.

prosperity 
planet 
place

Nursery 

#
bn: Botanical name
rn: Regional name
ht: Size(height)
#d: Number of days, CP/10 plants,  
      SP/10 plants

01
bn: Rosa
rn: Rose
ht: 250 to 600mm
#d: 30 days, CP- $ 2.83, SP- $ 9.43

02
bn: Ixora coccinea
rn: Ixora
ht: 200 to 350mm
#d: 15 days, CP- $ 2.36, SP- $ 9.43

03
bn: Tagetes(Marigold)
rn: Genda
ht: 250 to 450mm
#d: 30 days, CP- $ 2.20, SP- $ 9.43

04
bn: Dracaena braunii
rn: Lucky bamboo
ht: 300 to 600mm
#d: 15 days, CP- $ 2.04, SP- $ 6.29

05
bn: Epipremnum aureum
rn: Money plant
ht: 150 to 350mm
#d: 30 days, CP- $ 3.14, SP- $ 15.72

06
bn: Tabernaemontana divaricata
rn: Mini Tagar
ht: 250 to 500 mm
#d: 15 days, CP- $ 2.36, SP- $ 9.43

07
bn: Petunia
rn: Petunia
ht: 150 to 300mm
#d: 15 days, CP- $ 2.83, SP- $ 14.15

08
bn: Catharanthus roseus
rn: Sadaphool
ht: 250 to 550mm
#d: 15 days, CP- $ 2.04, SP- $ 4.72

09
bn: Syngonium Podophyllum
rn: Syngonium
ht: 200 to 350mm
#d: 15 days, CP- $ 2.36, SP- $ 9.43

10
bn: Chlorophytum comosum
rn: Spider grass
ht: 200 to 400mm
#d: 15 days, CP- $ 2.36, SP- $ 6.29

11
bn: Ocimum tenuiflorum
rn: Tulsi
ht: 200 to 550mm
#d: 7 days, CP- 1.10, SP- $ 2.36

11
Common

Native
Plants 

vs vs vs

Nursery Plantation

Dark area occur 
towards the 
dead wall.

Sections

Plans
Courtyard act 
as a light well 
towards the dead 
wall.

vsWhite Rabbit Conventional 
Model

Day Section Night Section

Children
Senior citizen
Staff

Breakfast by 
30 resident 
girls.

Dinner by 30 
resident girls

50+ crèche
 Kids

25+ Senior 
Citizens

30+ users, 
Tuition or 
womens 
development 
training

08
am

10
am

01
pm

06
pm

08
pm
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White 
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Conventional 
Model, Wind-
ow jamb

No. of months depended on Municipali-
ty tap water supply(drink+wash)in a year

Rainwater Tank +
Structural System 

Structural System

4 months of drinking/water require-
ment can be fulfilled by rainwater har-
vesting.

200x200mm fair-faced concrete 
columns take least amount of floor 
area as compared to any other struc-
tural member.

A

  B
A : Over head tank
B : Rainwater collection tank

A raft is used instead of isolated foot-
ings, creating an extra underground 
volume at the nominal cost of retain-
ing peripheral walls

Collected rainwater support the drip 
irrigation for nursery on south and do-
mestic water supply to all the utilities 
and kitchen via overhead tank.

progress 
planet
prosperity

Rainwater Harvesting

(A) Drinking and Washing - Water
Rqmt / person /day  = 20L
40 users/month   = 20 x 40 x 30 
    = 24,000L
Net storage capacity = 100,000L
Supply Period  = 100000/24,000 
    = 4 months 

(or)

(B) Nursery Irrigation - Water
Rqmt / plant/day  = 1L
396 plants/month  = 1 x 396 x 30 
    = 11,880L
Net storage capacity = 100,000liters
Supply Period  =100,000/11,880   
    = 8 months

The majority of the RCC construction 
workers in the city are migrants and live 
in city’s slums. (The entire structure will 
be manually done by construction work-
ers who live in the neighboring house.)

Rafters and purlins are pre-cast members  
for faster construction.

Roof Plan

Ground Floor First Floor

Structural plan show the column posi-
tions at average span of 3.2m making the 
design economical. 

Under Ground Sections

Backfill

Cross Section

RCC framed structure with closely placed 
columns avoid beam requirements.
Flat slab with 200mm thickness help serv-
ing maximum usable heights.

Raft Footing, 
White Rabbit

Isolated Footing, 
Conventional 
Model

vs

Space Generation by Terracotta hol-
low Blocks
 
Gross Wall-Volume  = 25 cu.m.

Outer Volume/block = 0.3x0.2x0.6
    = 0.036 cu.m
Net blocks    = 25/0.036 
    = 695 nos.

Inner Vol saved/block = 0.024 cu.m.
Total volume saved = 0.024 x 695
    = 16.68 cu.m
    = 67% of gross vol

Saved Volume could be used as open 
shelves or enclosed cabinets.

% of Volume consumed by wall

Volume Occupied

17cu.m of additional storage space is 
formed.

5 local artisans get a week of job to 
make every 500 modules

All internal frames act as storages for 
respective functions. South facade 
exposed frames carry all the nursery 
plantations.

Terracotta modules made by local 
potters.
The picture show the making of 
mock-up of terracotta louvers 

Terracotta 
Hollow Blocks
White Rabbit

Plans

Plan

Terracotta pot Louvers replace con-
ventional windows

Plaster Finished
Brick Wall
Conventional 
Model

vs

175MM

25MM 25MM 15MM

160MM

Below: 
Working of Louvers.
The nursery planted 
on the south surface 
is installed in adjust-
able terracotta louvers 
making it easy to ac-
cess and maintain the 
pots from inside and 
control the privacy 
and shade of the in-
door living space
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Terracotta 

Terracotta building blocks replace all 
the conventional brick wall system re-
sponding to the shortage of storage 
spaces

Unit A : Louver for nursery pots
Unit B : Hollow building blocks 
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Visual 04 : Ground Floor, Community hall highlighting openness of the space and its relation to courtyard. The courtyard and stairway leading to the first floor merge to form a playful stepped pavilion, as an extension of the community space.

Visual 03 :Middle Floor, the children’s living space enjoy a vertical nursery on one side and views of the courtyard on the other. Recreational bands are accesable on the East And West which aslo allow cross ventillation

Spaces and details

Visual 02 : Top floor, storage & study area enjoy north light and cross ventillation.
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First floor

LVL +10.10m

LVL +5.20m

LVL +6.60m

LVL +2.80m

LVL +0.20m

Terracotta roofing tiles

Pre-cast concrete 
battens 30x50mm

Pre-cast concrete 
rafter 75x30mm

100mm thk RCC wall

Rainwater channel in 
slope with China mosaic 
finish

Waterproofing

Pre-cast concrete 
rafter 75x30mm

G.I. Operable louvers to 
provide the light,
ventilation & weather 
protection

16mm Kota (limestone) 
jamb

200mm thk RCC beam

200mm thk RCC slab

 Top floor 

100mm thk RCC channel 
act as a beam plate

Standard railing 40 Ø

Mezzanine

200mm Ø fair-faced 
concrete cylindrical 
column @ 3.30m c/c

Mosquito mesh

Staircase for children
Riser=82mm
Tread=142mm

Children’s railing 25 Ø

Standard Staircase 
Riser=165mm
Tread=285mm

200x600mm Terracotta 
hollow blocks 
used as storage

Wooden handle 
synchronized with 
4 louvers

445mm wide Terracotta 
louvers fixed in G.I frame

200mm thk RCC slab

200X200mm fair-faced 
concrete column @
3.30m c/c

1200mm wide retractable 
bamboo chick blinds

Security grill 8X8mm
G.I. bars @ 100mm c/c

Mosquito mesh

Terracotta hollow blocks 
used as storage

Rainwater channel with 
G.I grating

Polished Kota (limestone) 
finished flooring

Ground floor

20 to 40mm Gravel

10 to 20mm Gravel

Underground rain
water collection tank

Water proofing with
china mosaic finish

300 mm thk RCC 
retaining wall

450x75mm RCC band

300mmThk RCC 
Raft footing

75mmThk PCC Bed

Water filtration chamber

Rainwater inlet 
to filtration tank

200mm thk RCC slab

Loose nursery plants in 
poly bags

Ridge piece tiles
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Visual 05
Landscaped steps in the courtyard lead to the next floor and also acts as informal 
seating during community gatherings
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Floor Plans and Sections
The ensuing plan is kept simple to maximize on the efficient use of areas with creative solutions applied to in-fills, facades and stairways. What results is an efficiently planned functional space served by playful interactive areas for recreation. 

      Legends:

      Ground floor
1. Entry
2. Community hall
3. Dining area
4. Kitchen
5. Stepped Pavilion

      First floor
6. Sleeping area
7. Living Space
8. Toilets/Bath
9. Courtyard
10. Recreational band
11. Nursery

      Second floor
12. Study area
13. Storage 
14. Water tank
15. Terrace/Utility
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Project Details
Gross Floor Area (GFA)  = 212 sq m
Gross Volume   = 580 cu m
Construction costs   = 61000 USD
Site area     = 65 sq m
Footprint area    = 75 sq m
Number of users    = 30 Resident Children +  
                                                       75 community center   
            users in shifts

Net FA/GFA    = 202/212 = 0.95

* NFA includes hollow block niche areas responding   
to the demand of storage spaces
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Mock-up of operable nursery louver viewed from outside (Open-position)  
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Overview

Children (Users) inspecting the design of their new house

Architect’s team presenting the physical model of the project to the users

Physical model, revealing the interior space of children’s sleeping floor, SW view

Visual 07
South Side facade with vertical nursery 
installed in adjustable louvers.

Mock-up of terracotta building blocks highlighting the amount of storage space gener-
ated inside the wall thickness.

Physical model, South-East view with immediate surrounding built mass. 

Mock-up of operable nursery louver viewed from outside (Closed-position)

‘Dipali-didi’ will 
soon have to leave us but she 
has promised to come back to 

teach us like ‘Tanuja-didi’

The 
sparrow couple 

shows up daily at the 
same time, should we 
build a bird feeder for 

them? 

Enough of play, go and start 
preparing for your exams

Hill view is so nice 
from here.

Let’s see who reach-
es first, I will climb the 

wall you come by stairs.

Can we go back to 
the courtyard and play 

count the steps?

The grannies that 
come in the afternoon are so 
nice, they pamper us so much 
and save us from the teacher.

It’s her 5th 
birthday, let’s surprise her by 

decorating the room.

I love talking to my 
Petunia plant.

Moon looks so beautiful 
from courtyard.

Did you see our new little sister? 
She is so adorable.

Let’s go 
down to 
eat, I am 
starving.
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No-
no, our 
meow is 

keeping an 
eye on them! 
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Exploded View

      Legends:

      Ground floor
1. Entry
2. Community hall
3. Dining area
4. Kitchen
5. Stepped Pavilion

       First floor
6. Sleeping area
7. Living Space
8. Toilets/Bath
9. Courtyard
10. Recreational band
11. Nursery
12. Laundry and utility

      Second floor
13. Water tank
14. Security grill with 

mosquito screen

0 1m
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